
Not Sisters
Now and ejaia you tee two women pat,
in, down tli titI who look like titter.
You are a; tonitliad lo Uara Ihal lltey aro
aether and daughter, and you realise Ihal

woman al forty or forty hvs ouhl lo ba
al her Unset and fairest. Why leaf It oP

Ilia general haalth of woman la ao in
llmataly aMoclated with lha looal itaalth
of lha ettciitielly famlnliia orjani Ihal
lhara can ba no rad chaaki and round
form whart lliara It feoials waaknata.

Woman who bare lurTersd front
llU trouble have found prompt
rallaf and curt In lha un of Dr.
fterce'i Favorite Praaorltllon. Il flree lor and vitality lb '

rgana of womanhood. Il olaara lha aomplailoo, brijhteoe lb
yaa and raddana Iba cbaaka.

No alcohol, or hiblt-formi- dru ii eonlalned in "Favorite Prescription."
Any tirk woman may coniult Dr. I'iaroa by letter, Irea Kvery letter ia

held a sacredly confidential, and answered in a plain envelope, Addreaai
World's Hi.eii.ry Medical Ataoilutlon, Dr. K.V. i'lerca, I'raa., llulfalo, N.Y.

LET THE HENS PAY OFF THE
FARM MORTGAGE THE AD-

VICE GIVEN.
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Ni.uit. ini lliiid of keeping n nrord of1
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aald. Tho irupneMt In Hliont tho bvHt
thlliK wp have (Uncovered In the pnub
try liiiKliiecH. Wo will make alow lm--

proveinent in breeding without an egg
record for pueli ben In tho flock. The
objection to tint Ira plica! la lliat It re
i u re (oo much labor for Die farmer.
Tlmt ia true. Not iiiuuy furmera can
give It ncccHMiiry time. believe
thnl the Kioto or experiment aintlon
ahotild come to the. reHcue here. There
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stamina. trapnest, therefore,
selects foe vigor
capacity.

"If each Slate would hold of
earnest, believe In few

would add millions dollars

oblcm the nation's supply."

Your Neighbor.
When in need cough medicine

the lmk for tho tho
Uottle. Geo. A. Harding, DniRglHt.

C. I.ATOURETTE, President
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for you,

MONEY BACK.

Hyomel Cures Catarrh Without Stom-
ach Doling, Money Back.

Yes, dear reader, catarrh can be
cured; but not by pouring vile, nau-
seating drugs Into the stomach.

And catarrh germs thrive, flourish
and multiply the nose and throat.

Can you kill these tough and per-
sistent Utile health destroyers by
swallowing pills nostrum? Any
.physician will tell you cannot be
done.

HYOMKI (pronounced Hlgho-me- )

germ killing vaporized air which,
breathed either through the

mouth nose, will kill catarrh germs
and soothe and heal tho inflamed and
mutilated membrane promptly.
gives relief two minutes.

I1YOMEI such powerful germ
destroyer that penetrates every fold

ihn nmflis the poultrv keener, and erevlco of the mucoua membrane
and at the same tlmo help solve th(f the nose and throat.
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A complete outfit, which includes
Inhaler, a bottle of HYOMEI and sim
ple Instructions for use, costs $1.00.

.second .rr1! "L
HYOMEI the price Is only 50 cents.
Huntley Bros. Co., and leading drug-
gists everywhere Bell HYOMEI. 28-1- 2

F. J. MEYER, Cashier

The First National Bank
of Oregon City, Oregon

CAPITAL, $50,000.00.

Transacts a General Banking Business. Open from A. M. to P. M.

Bemennts Best
FLOUR

$1.45 PER SACK AT ALL GROCERS.

Careful of. Your Property
One of the secrets of our success
in the Baggage and Transfer Business

Safes, Pianos and Furniture Moving

Williams Bros. Transfer Co.
Phones, Office 50, Residence 1562 Main Stmt

Office Both Pbonea 21 Residence Phone Main 2624

Pioneer Transfer Co.
Established 1SCS 8ucessor to a N. Greenman

FURNITURE, SAFES AND PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERIENCED
HELP. PROMPT AND RELIABLE SERVICE. --

SAND, GRAVEL AND BRICK

Sates Reasonable, Baggaf Stored Days Free of Chars

Agency for the celebrated MT. HOOD BEER

OttECION CITY KNTEItlHISK, Fit IDA V, APKIL 28, 1911.

SUMMERI CAMPAIGf

OH FOREST FIRES

COSTS LESS TO SAVE FROM FIRE

THAN TO STOP ONE WHEN

STARTED.

TIMBER VALUES RUN INTO MILLIONS

Plan to Have Private Ownerg of Tim.

bar Foraata to Patrol Tham

During the Dry

Seaaon.

l'OUTI.ANI). Or., April 20. (Spe-
cial.) Tho aiimnier'a campaign
ugaltiNt forent fire Ih being planned
by the Oregon Foreat Klre Aaaoclatlon,
of which A. P. Rprague II prealdent
mid 0, 8. Chapman aorrntary, with
hcadipiartcra In I'ortland. Ha object
are the protection and prenervatlon of
the rllate'a grouipat rc.Hourc.p, Ha tlm-bo-

It la far more Important to prevent
fit cm, hellpvpa the aaaopiatlon, than to
flKht them after they become started,
and with tbla end In view, attention
la being called to the heat waya to
avoid dlMUMlroiia conflagratloDa that
aweep (ho t'mlx-re- dlH'.rlcta, waNtlng
tho forenta and bringing death and

to the ncttler.
During the coming aummer more at-te-

Ion la to be paid to having private-
ly owned timber patroilod. The

may be expected to look after
the forent a Included In tho reanrva-tlon- a

and the owners of timber will be
encouraged by the aHaoclatlon to
watch their holdings during the dry
Reason and will In every
way lo make this work effective.

Tho protection of the forests la a
work in which the entire population

a direct Intercut, It is pointed out
by the axsoclut Ion. Eighty cent j men Implicated In the flaht. On
of the tilllmato the aB knocked and of the

goes for and supplies and men proceeded him and
the destruction through of each Ion another man waa struck
looO feet of timber means a loss of
at leant fft In wages to the community.
Burned timber pays no taxes" and
lends to aid to the support of the
Institutions of the State.

To exploit Oregon'a 615,000,000,000

feet of timber means that some $3,000,-(kio.oo- o

must be paid out In wages
alone. The Industry In this State now
circulate approximately $25,000,000
yearly, more wealth than apples, fish,
wool and wheat combined.

Kvery citizen has a part in forest
protection and efficient enforcement
of the law Is an object of the associa-
tion. It la hoped during the coming
summer to enlist the cooperation of
everyone to keep the fire losg at a
minimum.

WIN IN THE DEBATE

THE CITY BOY MAKES THE BET

TER HUSBAND DECISION OF

JUDGES.

The debute between the ladles at
Clulrmont Wednesday evening was a
very entertaining event. The question,
was, "Resolved, That the City Boy
Makes a Better Husband than the
Country Boy." The affirmative won
that side was championed by Misses
Oils Jackson, Antoinette Kuppenbend
er and Gene Maxwell. The negative
was argued by Ethel Ball, Itutn
Kruznmn and Mattle Bloom

.The entertainment advertised for
April 29 by the Clalrmont literary so-

ciety, to be the Inst one of the season,
has been postponed to May 6. There
will bo a small charge and the money
la to go to the Fnlr booth.

The next season there will be a
course of entertainments given, begin
nlng In the fall, and the money will go

Should you need bottle of ' " ?

9 S

612

I

b is

The debate next Wednesday evening
will be, "Resolved, That the Auto Is
a Great Nuisance to the Country."

SURPRISE MRS. BUTLER

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS, LED BY
TEACHER, MAKES A MERRY

AFTERNOON OF IT.

Mrs. Jamea Hutler was taken by sur-
prise on Friday afternoon at her home
at 101 Twelfth street by Mrs. Clinton
Lntourette and members of her Sun
day school class of the Baptist church,
the occasion being Mrs. Butler 8

day anniversary, which proved a most
delightful affair.

Mrs. r.utler was presented with two
handsome pictures in remeiJlbrance of
the occasion. Mrs. William Andresen
presented the same on behalf of trie
class a few well chosen words.

Guessing contests were the feature
of the afternoon and delicious refresh-
ments were served. The decorations
were most attractive the living room
being done in apple blossoms and Ore-
gon grape. Tbe dining room was lo
carnation and geraniums.

Those present were Mrs. D. C.
Mrs. R. O. Flagler, Mrs. J.

R. Etchlson, Mrs. C, O. Miller, Mrs.
B. Wilson, Mrs. Fred Olmstead,

Mrs. U Pope. Mrs. A. F. Parker,
Mrs. 8. A. Hayworth. Mrs. Ellerd Bail-
ey, Mrs. A. O. Lennon, Mrs. J. W. Lod-e- r,

Mrs. William Cannon, Mrs. C. Gras-le- r,

Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Martin, Mrs.
K. McLarty, Mrs. E. L. Maville, Mrs.
Fred Humphreys, Mrs. William Andre-sen- ,

Mrs. W. H. Calkins, Mrs. Bessie
Burris of Gaston, Oregon, Miss Carrie
Bailey, Doris Maville, Mildred Cannon,
Jack Loder, Donald and Jamie Butler.

Tor Sixteen Years
DlT Bell's y has been
used '.y mllliosjB of people with pei
feet satisfaction. For Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, In fact all throat and bron-
chial troubles. The .Ingredients are
on the carton. Dr. Bell's

contains no habit producing
drugs, and always gives satisfaction.
Look for the bell on the Bottle. Geo.
A. Harding, Druggist.

DEBATE AT PARKPUCE

ESTACADA TEAM TO CONTEST
WITH THE LOCAL 8CH00L

FRIDAY EVENING,

Tho cbamploiiMhlp jukIi school d.
bate of the county will ,, hold at
I'arkplace, In the IIIkIi school aasein
bly hall, n Krldny evening, April 211

at 8 o'clock. The succeaHful (cams as
announced by the committee are Park.
place High school and KHtacada iy
school. There ' a misunderstand
ing as to some of the dates and con
tests and the result as announced has
been protested by Prof. Tooite, exula- -

nation of which will be given later, as
also the result of the protest.

The subject for debate Is, "Kosolved
That IJfo imprisonment, with Ite- -

strlcted Power of Pardon, be
Substituted for capital Punlxhrnent in
Oregon."

Thero will bo n effort mado to put
up a good quality or netiate by the
I'arkplace High, and not a few boys
and girls from this cliy wilt attend to
root for the home team.

TWELVE MEN IMPLICATED IN

THE FIGHT JUSTICE SHEL-

LEY STOPS THE FIGHT.

A row was started In the Wolf sa-
loon at Bandy on Monday, which came
near proving serious, and for some
time there was great excitement In the
little town, and a a result there will
be warrants out for the arrest of 12

per man
value of. timber down, two

crop labor to kick Jump
fires him, while

Misses

birtn

with

C.
E.

fihould

and knocked backwards, his head
striking and breaking a window pane.
As the men were in the midst of the
fight Justice Shelley appeared, on the
scene, and with the anslstance of men
he deputized succeeded In getting
them calmed down. A knife was tak-
en from ono of the men.

It was early in the day when a
bunch of men from Alms' Bawmill
started for Sandy stating they would
clenn Up SHndy before they left the
town, and would probably have done
so had the officers not interfered. For
some time there have been fights at
Sandy, and there has been no Inter-
ference, but It is the Intention now of
the law abiding cltl.ens of Sandy to
put a stop to this, and to stop the
swearing and vulgar talking of men
while women are passing along the
streets.

It is hoped by the people of Sandy
that the town will soon be Incorporat-
ed so that the rough element who
comes to that place for disturbance
will soon come to Justice.

LIVELY TIMES FOR

--ONE Elf C. STOKES

STORY TOLD AT RENO SMACKS

SOMEWHAT OF THE

The following story is printed under
the dateline of Ueno, Nev., and seems
to have the color of truth:

Emll G. Stokes, of Oregon City. In
the District Court today pointed to a
sightless eye as evidence of his wife
Alice's temper, and his subsequent
testimony convinced Judge Orr that it
would be neither safe nor pleasant
to compel the Stokes to continue to
live together as man and wife, so the
decree of divorce was granted.

Stokeg said that almost from the
day of his marriage, November 4. 1903,
his wife developed a jealous disposi-
tion and as the honeymoon waned she
resorted to violence when in these out-

bursts of rage. A short time before
they parted company Mrs. Stokes, ac
cording to the husband's testimony,
landed heavily on his right eye. The
Injury resulted in loss of sight of that
member. Then he prepared tq go his
way.

The wife learned of his plans and
broke open his trunk, extracted his

Sunday clothes," toon them Into the
back yard, saturated them with kero-
sene and touched a match. When
Stokes returned home Alice explained
the empty trunk by pointing to a pile
of ashes In the yard.

"I did that to make ,vou look like a
tramp," he said his wife answered.

Mrs. Stokes made no contest.

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
WARM UP ORCHARDS.

Crop of Apples and Pear Saved By
Warming Methods.

- MEDFORD, Or., April 20. The past
10 days has witnessed the most strenu-
ous battle with frost In the history of
the Rogue River Valley. During this
period the fruitgrowers liave nightly
kept watch and have fought the frost
several nights from midnight till 7 In
the morning. Professor O'Gara, path-
ologist, sent hourly warnings to the
orchardists and In every case were his
predictions fulfilled and his efforts
have been worth many thousands of
dollars to the frultralsers. A careful
Inspection of the orchards has shown
that all who resorted to heating have
saved their crops. Many of the apple
orchards escaped through tardiness In
bloom but the pears were In full bloom
and In these the heating has saved
the crop.

WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
Have you overworked your nervous

system and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? Have you pains
In loins, side, back and bladder? Have
you a flabby appearance of the face,
and under the eyes? A frequent desire
to pass urine? If so, Williams' Kidney
Pills wlir cure you Druggist, Price
50c. Wlllisms Mfg. Co., Props., Cleve-
land, O. For sale by Huntley Bros,
and Jones Drug Co.

CENTENNIAL DATES

BIG ASTORIA SHOW

FOUNDING OF FIRST SETTLE-

MENT IN OREGON TO BE DULY

CELEBRATED.

$150,000 IN HAND FOR BIG EVENT

Thirty Days Crowd.d Full of Interest
ing and Instructive Events, Many

Descriptive of Matters
Commemorated.

Astoria Centennial dates are Aug
ust 17 to Sept. 9, to celebrate the first
settlement of the Northwest by the
white man. April 12, 1811, the Toh- -

fI r , a trading ship owned by John
Jacob Astor, sailed Into the mouth
of what is now the Columbia River,
and proceeded up ten miles to a cove
where the crew landed, and estab
lished a camp to facilitate trading with
the Indians, This samp became known
as Astoria. It grew from a trading
expedition, sent out from New York
by John Jacob Astor. It Is to celebrate
this event that the Astoria Centennial
was projected.

The State of Oregon has appropri
ated J.'O.OOO to aid in the expense of
this celebration. Clatsop county made
a tax levy which raised $25,000. The
merchants of Astoria raised $50,000
more. Colonel John Jacob Astor of
New York City donated $10,000. and
other private contributions bring the
available funds up to $150,000 at this
date. The program Is aa follows:

Aug. 10 Centennial Day, grand op
ening ceremonies.

Aug. 11 Elks reunion day.
Aug 12 Elks celebration day.
Aug. 13 Sunday.
Aug. 14 Oregon Day Oregon De

velopment League convention.
Aug. 15 Young Americans' day.
Aug. 10 Puget

day.
Aug. 17 Spokane Inland Empire

day.
Aug. 18 Idaho-Montan- a day.
Aug. 19 Redmen's Massachusetts- -

Connecticut-Rhod- e Island day.
Aug. 20 Sunday.
Aug. 21 Indian war veterans

Mexico day.
Aug. 22 Pioneers' day Pennsylva

nia-Ohi- day.
Aug. 23 McLoughlin-Ne- York- -

Delaware day.
Aug. 24 G. A. R. Colorado-Wyo-

s day.
Aug. 25 Portland day.
Aug. 26 Shriners' day.
Aug. 2V Sunday.
Aug. 28 Astor day.
Aug. 29 Fisheries' Congress-Mar- y

land-Ne- Jersey day.
Aug. 30 California day.
Aug. ' 31 Home products Maine- -

New Hampshire-Vermo- day.
Sept. 1 Fraternal day Missouri- -

Kansas-Oklahom- a day.
Sept. 2 Lewis & Clark North and

South Dakota day.
Sept. 3 Sunday.
Sept. 4 Pacific Coast regatta La- -

day.
Sept. 5 Alaska day.
Sept. 6 The Carollnas and Virgin

ias day.
Sept. 7

day.
Sept. 8

day.
Sept. 9 Arkansas-Louisian- a day.
All Sundays devoted to churches

and recital of historical sermons morn-

ing and evening with sacred concerts,
sight-seein- trips, etc.

FIVE NICE SALMON

FOUND HID AWAY

EGGS HAD BEEN REMOVED AND

SALMON ANCHORED WHERE

OWNER COULD FIND THEM.

Unlawful fishing is being done in
the Willamette River, and evidences
of it crops out every once In a while.
Not all the Oregon City fishermen are
obeying the law at least there are
some who are making the impression
that all are not honest.

This fact s brought out Friday in
the finding or a string of five nice sal
mon, with the eggs removed and Buns
in the river on the Oregon City side
and Just below the O. R. & N. dock, at
about 1:30 p. m. by H. W. Trembath.
The eggs had been removed and the
flsh anchored carefully so that the
owner, whoever he may be, could re--

Inrn and get the fish the first time ne
needed them and dare attempt to use
them. Thev were a handsome nuncn
nf salmon beauties and made the
mouths water of those who saw them.

There was nothing in the place at
which the fish were anchored, or In

the anchorage used, to give a hint as
to who owned them or as to whether
the owner was also the flsnerman
There was considerable care taken to
nose about In an effort to find a clue
but none was found, or being found
was not made patent to the public.

It was decided that it would be a
shame to throw the flsh away, and yet
no one daie take them for bis own
use or to sell them for use. Finally
It was deemed safe to give them to the
Baby Home at Parkplace, and this
was done.

This is the second lot of salmon cap-

tured since the river was closed and
the lawabldlng fishermen are doing
all in their power to capture those
not inclined to obey the law, and Its
Interpretation.

Drylnff preparations simply derei
op dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions,
which adhere to the meroln-an-e and decom-
pose, causing far more serious trouble
than the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid
all drying iuhulant. fume, smokes and
snuffs and use that which cleanse, eoothea
and heals. Elv'a Cream Balm will master
catarrh or oU in the bead easily and
pleasantly. AH dragons sell tbe 60 cent
size. Ely Brothers, 6(5 Warren Street,
New York.

The Balm is owd without pain, does not
irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, relier.
insr immediately the puinful inflammation.

Ely'a Cnv-- Balm contains do cocaine,
mercury nor other harmful drugs.

The Value of a Can
of Paint

Immmmmmmmm
V depends on the number of f j ,BSa!!J
M square feet it covers, on lJ I

its ease of application, oo
the wear it gives not on
the price.
SHERWN-VllLUAIHI-

S PilHI
is the most economical
house paint to use, because
it coven roost, works easi-
est, and wears for the
longest time.

1Y7E know from twelve years' experience that S. W. P.
is the best Paint made and the cheapest to use though it

costs more to buy. When there is a better paint made than
S. W. P. you will find it at Huntley's. Nothing but the best is

good enough for our customers. Our paint man is full of
paint information that is valuable to every prospective buyer of
paint. It's free information; come in and get some of it and
some S. W. P. Color Cards.

HUNTLEY BROS. CO.
"The Rexall Store" Oregon City

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

HOST YIELD LANDS

FEDERAL COURT DECIDES THAT

COMPANY HAS FAILED TO

KEEP FAITH.

PORTLAND, Or.April 34. Federal
District Judge Charles E. Wolverton
decided this morning that the South-
ern Pacific and the Oregon & Califor-
nia railway companies must forfeit to
the United States Government about
2,400,000 acres of land, which is valued
at from $40,000,000 to $75,000,000.

After one of the most Impressive
legal combats ever waged In the his-

tory of America, the court rules that
an empire in Oregon cannot be bot-

tled by the railway Interests. Taking
the plain words of the act of Congress
granting tbe land for railway con-

struction, aid, the court holds that
Congress Intended this land should be
sold to bona fide settlers In tracts not
greater than 160 acres to one Indi-
vidual, and at price not exceeding
$2.50 an acre. Every argument and
contention made by tbe railway corn- -

par y has been defeated in its fight
with the Government

While deciding in favor of the Fed-

eral Government, Judge Wolverton
against the several thousand

In the case. He holds that
they have acquired no right whatever
by either settling on the land or ten-

dering the maximum sum per claim

the exactportion the mate of countygrant lands affected cannot be secured
by any Individual until the President
or Congress again It to entry or
sale. The 87 entrymen who had gone
upon the land as before toe
suits of the Government were com-
menced, also lose their claim, and are
held to have gained n,o advantage
whatever by their period of settle-
ment. Something more than 5000 in-

terveners have filed applications to
get a portion of the land, but their
supposed rights are brushed aside,
leaving the entire tract open to dispo-

sition by Congress, as if it had
been offered to railway interests
as a grant.
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LAW SOON EFFECTIVE

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE MUST

BE MADE ON OR BEFORE

MAY- - 25.

CORVALLIS. Or., April 21. The
new stallion law, passed by the last
session of the legislature, will go Into
effect May 25. The stallion board has
been organized, but no licenses will
be Issued until after May 25. Stallion
owners should, however, get In their
applications before that date.

It will not be possible to register
and have examined all the horses in
the State In a or two, so
some time may intervene between the
receipt of the application and the is
suance the license. It Is not ex-

pected that the owners stop using
their horses during that period, but
it Is expected that no horses will be
used after May 25 until application
for license has been made.

Animals having county licenses will
also have to ?et State licenses under
the new law, as there is no connec-

tion between the State license and
that issued by the county. Money
paid for county licenses will not count
toward securing State licenses. All

applications must be accompanied by
the $1 fee, and In case of registered
horses by the pedigree certificate
These pedigrees will be returned. For
horses not pure-bre- d the owner must
give a complete statement of the
horse's breeding.

JOHNSON OUT.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 22. (Spe

cial.) Just at midnight Pugilist John-

son was set free, having served 25

days In jail. He was glad to get out

and did not lose any time In doing so.
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ETHEL IS WILLING IF

LETTER FOUND IN BAG SHIPMENT

TELLS ITS OWN STORY

TO YOU.

Somebody wants a hubby,
Somebody wants a dear,
Somebody wants a darling; ,

She's anxious, ain't that queer?

Bigger & Son have just received a
bunch of paper sacks from the East,
made In one of the paper mills in the
Empire State. And In these mills in
the bag departments, at least quite a
number of women are employed.
Among the bags received by Bigger &
Son was one that had written It
a clever note from some young woman
working in the mill at Hudson Falls,
who seems anxious to strike up a cor-
respondence with some worthy young
man who has the right matrimonial
intentions. Following Is the clever
note:
Dear Friend: "

Just a line to let you know I
well. I have got dark hair, dark eyes,
wear glasses looking for a nice
young fellow. I eighteen years of
age.

MISS ETHEL VARNtJM,
' Hudson Falls, Y.

Care Union Bag Factory.
Matrimonially inclined young men

might write and send their pictures
and ask for an exchange of letters and

Ml. Ethrtthe decision is that may
Clackamas

opens

settlers

never
the

day that

an

PUGILIST

on

some
swain. In which case If she is good
there's a life of bliss and prosperity '

ahead of you. It won't cost you but
two cents to write, and that's simply
nothing in camparison to what a good
wife Is worth.

QUARANTINE TWO COUNTIES.

Gov. West Puts Ban on Lake
Klamath County Cattle.

SALEM, Or., April 25. On recom- -

mendatlon of State Venterlnarian W.
Lytle and Dr. Calvin S. white of

the State Board of Health, Governor
Went yesterday Issued a quarantine
proclamation against the removal of
cattle from Lake and Klamath coun-

ties to other counties In the State, un-

less pronounced free from cattle scab
by either the State Veterinarian or

j the Government stock Inspector. Vet
erinarian L.yue iniorms we uovernor
that conditions in Lake and Klamath
counties are becoming alarming, and
unless some restrictions are placed on
the shipments of cattle out of those
counties, the disease will spread
statewide. Dr. Calvin S. White also
warns the Governor that unless a quar-

antine is placed on cattle In the two
counties, other States will take quar-

antine measures on Oregon stock,
which will mean a detriment to the
industry throughout the State. .

ANOTHER LAND OFFICE.

WASHINGTON, April 24. Oregon
delegation has been requested to work
for the creation of another land of-

fice, either at Prineville, Bend or Mad-

ras. The members desire that a gen-

eral canvass be issued to bring to
them a reflection of sentiment
throughout regions affected, thus enab-
ling them to act In accordance with
the popular will.

Senator Chamberlain has introduced
a bill construing the law of 1830 mere
liberally for soldiers.

OREGON SENATOR HONORED.

WASHINGTON, April 25 --Senator
Chamberlain has been assigned an im-

portant duty as a member of the com-
mission to inquire Into the conditions
affecting employment of laborers and
mechanics, and to report not later
than January 1, 1912, what laws should

enacted to solve the problems
which have grown out of the employ-

ers' liability and worklngmen's com-
pensation Issue.

COPIES OF SPEECH IN DEMAND.

WASHINGTON, April 24. Requests
for copies of Senator Chamberlain's
speech on the Initiative, referendum
and recall have bees coming so fast
that orders have been given to print
5000 copies. The demand Indicates
that many times that number must be
Issued within a few week.
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